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DETECTIVE UNEARTHS A DEEP DATE OP SOCIETY DEBATING VARSITY DROPS FINAL GAME BASEBALL CANDIDATES OUT FOR
AND MOST HEINOUS CONSPIRACY CONTESTS SET FOR APRIL 14 . TO RICHMOND SPIDERS PRACTICE. PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Billups, In League With Person, Trifles With Change Made to Hasten Preparations for the
Students' Timepieces Contest With V. P. I.

Cup Won By Richmond College. Forty Hopefuls Report On Cary Field. Eight
Jones Out of Game Pitchers, Six Monogram Men for Nucleus

The quiet little community was
abruptly awakened from its habitu-
al sleep by the unearthing of an
atrocious, heinous, streptococus,
carinomatous conspiracy yesterday
at 15 minutes 5 seconds past 12
o'clock (standard time.) This iniq-
uitous plotting of a one Henry Bill-
ups against the welfare of the chro-
nom ters of the students is appal-
ling. To arms! citizens of Williams-
burg and stewed "studes" of the
College. Pause! consider your loss!
Do you know that two hundred In-
gersoll watches have been rendered
unserviceable and that the automo-
bile plutocratic jeweler has been
stricken with angina pectoris at the
exposure of the conspiracy?

Criminal proceeding must start at
once. Shake off your lotus slumber,
thou time-honored court of William
and Mary! Drag Henry Biilups be-
fore the bar of justice. Do you not
see the scorn on the face of the stu-
dents as they gaze upon his counte-
nance beset with that treasonable
smile? His coffers are running over
with pennies—hideous remuneration
fur his services against your watch-
es. Where was Father Chromos
when this trifling periider was tamp-
ering with the clock, making the
days shorter or longer to suit his
august taste?

Leave off your wine-bibbing and
tangoing and keep your «ye on the
clock that ticks off the minutes of
your time at William and Mary. Do
not be so lax as to let Henry turn
the hands back or inward while you
are content to change your Ingersoll
accordingly. Consider the delicacy
of the mechanism of your chronom-
eter and how you are wearing out
its machinery by making it accord
with Billups' time.

Verily your laxity is appalling.
SKIP.

The athletic director of one of our
rival institutions is quoted as saying
that William and Mary's athletics
would meet with greater success
were it not for the fact that " that
man Draper is too damned honest."
This "damned honesty" is only one I
of the things that sets William and
Mary apart from some other insti-
tutions within our ken. ]

At the suggestion of the Debat-
ing Council the two literary socie-
ties of the College have decided to
hold their contests for excellency in
debate on the night of April 4th.
Two excellency medals are to be
awarded, one to the best debater in
the Phoenix Society, the other to
the best in the Philomathean. The
winners in this debate will not only
take part in the inter-society con-
test at finals for the cup, but will
be eligible to the debating team
which opposes V. P. I. this spring.

As to the preliminary in oratory
and declamation, the Philomatheans
have set the date of their contest
for April 24. The corresponding
contest in the Phohnix k ociety is to
be announced later. Excellency med-
als are also given in these depart-
ments, the winners being chosen to
compete in the inter-society contest
at finals.

Ail literary society members in
good standing are eligible to take
part in these preliminaries of April
4 and 24 respectively.

JOHN MARSHALL CHAMPIONS
The local basketball court was the

scene Saturday of the championship
basketball game between John Mar-
shall and the Newport News High
School. Each team claimed the title,
having beaten all other contenders
for the all-prep school championship,
and having respectively lost and
won from one another. To decide
the title a neutral floor was sought
and the College gymnasium was
chosen as the logical scene of battle.
John Marshall proved its superiori-
ty to all the spectators, winning by
a score of 42 — 28, and surpassing its
rivals in shooting, passing and team-
work. The game was hard fought
throughout and was marked especi-
ally by the clever work of Hatcher,
the captain of the Richmond aggre-
gation.

For the second time this year the
responsibility of keeping a cham-
pionship cup from decorating the
halls of Richmond College has been
the task of William and Mary. In
both cases, the Spiders have receiv-
ed the coveted prize, one in foot-
ball, the other in basketball. The
local quint sealed the fate of the
championship race last Wednesday
when they dropped the last game of
the series to Richmond College by a
score of 31 — 15.

The contest was marked with that
fight-to-the-finish spirit from begin-
ning to end. In the first half the
locals and the spiders seesawed for
first period honors, the half ending

! 13 — 10 in Richmond's favor. In the
last period the Spiders took a brace
and scored seventeen points while

i the locals were negotiating five.
Gayle, the elongated center, and
Bertschey, the miniature forward,

;'putup a snappy game for William
and Mary, while for Richmond the
entire team distinguished them-
selves.

Line-up and summary:
Spiders. Position. W. & M.
Luebbert L F Bertschey
Brock R F Zehmer
Heubi C Gayle
Mitchell L G Zion
Satterfield R G Wright

Score: Richmond Co lege, 31; W.
& M., 15. Substitutions —Cosby for
Satterfield ; Robins for Mitchell ;
Newton for Heubi; Rockwell for
Zion. Fietdgo Is—Luebbert8, Brock
1, Mitchell 3, Satterfield 2, Bertsch-
ey 1, Zeh-ner 1, Gayle 2, Zion 2.
Foul goals —Luebbert 3, Bertschey
3. Referee, Hughes, Union Theo-
logical Seminary. Timekeepers,
Mercer. Richmond College, and
Joyce, Howitzers.

Watch for the Yellow Edition of
the Hat. More later.

NOTICE
The Philomathean Literary Socie-

ty will hereafter hold meetings on
FRIDAYS at 7 P. M. Please note
the change.

Thanks, Col. Bridges, for the mail
box. "Ask and it shall be given."

Paul Deering visited his parents
in Norfolk from Friday till Sunday.

Professor Koontz was in Norfolk
Saturday. He carried the plans of
Ex-president Tyler's monument to
the U. S. architect's office in that
city.

S. Wilmont Cox, who was a stu-
dent at William and Mary a few
years ago, writes that he has an ex-
cellent position with the L. N. rail-
road at Ben Hur, Va. While in Col-
lege Mr. Cox played on the eleven.

Dopesters, attention! The baseball
squad is out. Saturday forty candi-
dates reported to Capt. Peachy on
Cary Field and were put through
light batting practice. Six mono-
gram men, most of last year's fast
scrub aggregation, and some prom-

, ising new material give Coach Dra-
per the substance from which a win-
ning team may be evolved.

Dr. Draper has been out of town
and the Flat Hat representative was
unable to obtain an interview with
him before going to press.

CAPT. PEACHY'S STATEMENT
Capt. Peachy, when interviewed,

made the following statement:
"The material looks promising.

| Barring accidents the team should
show a winner. Never during my
connection with baseball at the Col-
lege were the prospects for a win-
ning team brighter. There is a
wealth of pitching hopefuls, both

i veterans and youngsters. The in-
field should be the fastest seen here
in many years. Above all, the 1914

j team will be a bunch of sluggers."

DEATH OF MISS LUCY STUBBS
Lucy Taliaferro Conway Stubbs,

second daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Jefferson Stubbs, Sr., died
at the home of her parents here last
Friday morning, after an illness of
several years.

The funeral took place from Bru-
ton church Sunday aft'moon at 3
o'clock. Music was rendered by the
quartet of the College and by the
choir of the church.

Miss Stubbs had long been an in-
valid and her patience and courage
under suffering will remain always
as an inspiration to those who were
privileged to know her. The Flat
Hat takes this occasion to extend to
the bereaved family the sincerest
sympathy of the student body of
the College.

Watch for the Yellow Edition of
the Hat. More later.

R. H. Gurley and H. L. Womack
accompanied J. F. Barnes to his
home at Ameli Court House recently.

Kenneth Agee was in the city Sat-
urday and Sunday. He has recov-
ered from a severe attack of small-

jpox.
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ing the water in all three tanks hot
ALL DAY LONG, holidays includ-
ed? "Dirt and evil take no holi-
days." During the recent cold spell
it was almost impossible to find suf-
ficient hot water in the gynanasirm
for one bath. Our athletes are daily
i eing treated to cold baths after
hard practice, a most disagreeable

i and injurious procedure. With the
water heated all day long this would
in a measure be remedied. It is high
time the College authorities provide
hot water in sufficient quantities or
else purge their catalog of an egre-
gious lie.

NOTE

After much persuasion we have
induced the editor of the "Mag ' s"
Infamous Almanac to turn his ver-
satile pen to the Hat's columns. The
result is the "Infamous Weekly,"
which will hereafter take its place
as a regularly established depart-
ment. Page four will henceforth
contain a column of the Almanack-
er's best efforts in prose and verse.
The Hat's subscribers are to be con-
gratulated.

COM MUNICATION

The editor is in receipt of an in-
teresting and amusing communica-
tion signed "Billy Hipkins." It is
of such length, however, as to make
it impossible to print in our already
crowded columns.

High Class Tailoring,

Moderate Prices,

Style and Fit Guaranteed

Frank P. Early
College Agent For

Traymore

Tailoring Company

Over College Book Sure

THE BEST
PENNANTS,

BANNERS,

PILLOW COVERS
BEAR THE TRADE MARK

Sold by dca'ers everywhere.

Insist upon having goods with

this label.

THE PENINSULA BANK
WILLIAMSBURG, VA

Students1 Deposits Respectfully Solicited.
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PIGS IS PIGS

The hog is one of the few animals
that litters its abode with tilth and
delights to dwell therein. Man is
another. The men who persit in ex-
pectorating upon the concrete walks
of our campus, on the steps in front
of oar buildings, etc., are like unto
the hog, with this difference: the
"Lord made the hog, but your indi-
vidual of the spittle has only him-
self to blame.

This practice is unsanitary, filthy,
disgusting and otherwise undesir-
able, to say nothing of the almost
sacrilegious desecration involved in
disfiguring our loved campus. Nor
do cigarette stumps, tobacco tins,
peanut hulls or scrap papers add
perceptibly to the beauty and dig-
nity of the College grounds.

HOT (?) WATER BATHS

The water provided in the gymna-
sium and dormitory buildings for
ablutionary purposes in unpleasant-
ly deficient in calories, British ther-
mal units, molecular activity and
other awesome scientific considera-
tions reputed to be conducive to high
temperatures. Or, speaking in the
American tongue, it is COLD.

The College catalog promises Hot
water. Where is it? Is an eighty
thousand-dollar power plant inade-
quate for the needs of our students?
Is there a good reason for not keep-

HERE'S A POME i WROTE
Tom Trimm
Went to the Gym

And thought to take a bath
But lo and behold,
The water was cold,

And Tommy went home in wrath.

Editor The Flat Hat:
Dear Sir—Being a close observer

of events • nd happenings around the
campus of William and Mary, I write
to inform you and the readers of
your paper that the gentleman who,
in last week's issue of the Flat Hat.
so carefully enumerated the deplor-

I able conditions and evils existing on
I our campus; religious, literary, so-
cial, political, etc , etc., has omitted
one important evil. This is an not
an exaggerated evil, but a plain fact

I and should be remedied at once,
namely: the habit of disregarding
the library rules. Be it known to
you, O!ye lawbreakers, that there
are certain shelves in the library
entirely devoted to parallel books
These books are constantly disap-
pearing. Who is to blame? It is
impossible for the librarian to keep
in mind all of the parallel books.
The guilty ones are those selfish stu
dents who take these books out of
the library for their own conveni-
ence, ignoring entirely, the "other
fellow" who suffers for his thought-
lessness. This practice has become
a nuisance and should be stopped
immediately. The Honor System is
applicable in this case. Enough
said. Very truly,

J. R. M.

T H E H O R A C E P A R T R I D G E COMPANY

Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St , Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF ATHLETIC GOODS
Outfitters to all the promlneht colleges, preparatory and High schools of tlie coun-

try. Most complete line of sweaters, inackiiiaws. baseball, basketball, football and
track goods in the country. 8eud for Illustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
of our goods may be purchased from our agent at the college, Mr. John H. Wright.

LET BURCHER
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES

Better in Style Better in Fit
Better in Fabrics Best in Price

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPNY

26Q7 Washington Ave NEWPORT NEWS, VA

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
Williamsburg, Virginia

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in ed-

ucational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the

equal of any institution in America in richness of tradi-

tions. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the

the C. & 0 Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk,

Newport News and Richmond. It effers:

L—Full Academic curses lesdirg to A. B., B. S.

and M. A. degrees.

II —Courses in Education for the preparation of

teachers and superintendents for the public school sys-

tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of

the expenses may be secured through the school su-

perintendent by students preparing to teach.

. Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar



COOK
Photographic Craftsman

913 East MainStreet
Phone Madison 344I

Richmond. Va

Cleaning and Pressing
Hamburger Line of

Clothes
W. U. SLATER

Homier and Clark

PHOTOGRAPHERS OF QUALITY

College Trade Especially

307 East Broad Street, Vfl.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Only a few more days before you will need

new books. Place your order with me as
soon as possible. Examination pads in stock.
Any book ordered.

James H. Stone
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)

u Uncle Bob" Spencer
Everything A College Man Needs

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE
He will Treat You Right

got

STUDENTS!
What it takes to please lyou, we've

Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

R. T. Casey & Son's

it

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY. - N. Y.

Official Makers of CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS

To American Colleges from the Atlantic
to the Pacific

Class Contracts A Specialty

GO TO

LETTER
Professor Bennett is in receipt of

the following communication:
Des Moines, Iowa, March 5, 1914

Dr. H. E. Bennett,
Williamsburg, Va.:

My Dear Professor Bennett—Su-
perintendent Thornburg and I went
to Old Jamestown last Saturday
morning. Since for many years I
had hoped to have the privilege of
visiting the spot made famous by
John Smith, Pocahontas, and the
English pioneers, it is needless to
state that the trip was one never to
be forgotten.

Mr. Thornburg and I will always
remember with much pleasure our
visit at Williamsburg. Of all the
places we went our stop with you
was the most enjoyable. We are in
love with William and Mary College
and the little city. We regret that
our time was so limited. I want to
thank you for the many courtesies
that you extended to us.

With sincere regards, I am
Very truly yours,

W. H. GEMMILL,
Secretary.

I. P. Kane, of the William and
Mary Boa1 d of Visitors, was a heavy
loser in a severe fire that burned
out two blocks of Gate City, his
home town, last week.

W. M. Grimsley has been elected
Alumni editor of the Literary Mag-
azine to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of J. F. Barnes.

"Dick" Ham is now a full fledged
Phoenician and is going to compete

j for a place on the Inter-Collegiate
debate with V. P. I.

BOZARTH BROS.,
Dealers In

Sash, Doors. Blinds and
Builders Supplies

GENERAL MILL WORK
Phone S5 Williamsburg, Ya.

—WE WISH YOUR TRADE—

C.LUMSDEN&SON
(Incorporated)

JEWELERS
731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, V A

802 E. Main St..
H I C H M O N P , VA.THE BAER TAILORING CO.

''Perfect fit and fine workmanship,11 our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points

Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST

OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

The Palace
Williamsburg's New Theatre

Was built for the William and
Mary, too

A clean entertairment for your
leisure moments.
You Are Welcome

Go to G. W. WILLIAMS
for

FIRST-CLASS BARBERING

Watch for the Yellow Edition of
the Hat. More later.

J. N. Webb was in Norfolk Satur-
day on business.

Professor Kedrield, of Newport
News High School, was a visitor at
the Sigma Phi House Saturday.

Clarence ennings visited friends
in Norfolk Saturday and Sunday.

Brent Wells was in Richmond Sat-
urday and Sunday on a mingled trip
of business and pleasure.

Charles Taylor, Superintendent of
Play Grounds of Richmond, was a
visitor at the Theta Delta Ki House
Sunday.

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH WKSTERN MUTUALLIFK I NSU R A NCE COM PAN Y
906 Times-Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , :va .

Kew Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

Harry Phillips, formerly of Wil
liamsburg, but now of Richmond,
was down with the John Marshall
High School to see the championship
game of brsketball between John
Marshall and Newport News High.

College Business Cornet

Books and Athletic

Supplies
I-iarris & Zehmer

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
E. A. ALDERMAN. LL. D., President

Charlottesville, Va.
The College. In this department four

year courses can be selected leading to the
decreesot Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Science.

THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
STUDIES. In this department Bachelors
of Arts and Bachelors of Science may spec-
ialize in any direction they choose. Degrees
offered are Masters of Arts. Master of
science and Doctor of Phllospny.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE—In
tnis department a 4-year course is given
leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a four-year High School
Course in Chemistry. Biology, and either
i'liysics. German or French, are required
for entrance to this department.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING,
in this department four year courses are
given leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer. Civil Engineer, Electrical Engi-
neer Mechanical Engineer, and Chemical
Engineer.

THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-In this
department a three-year course is given
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds availahl Ail
othei expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send fore atalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON. Registrar.
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THE STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1818

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ?T.
ISCW YORK.

Spring Styles Cor Dress or
Travel

English Furnishings, Hats
and Shoes. Trunks. Bags
and Leather Novelties.

Ready made Gear for all
Sports.

Boston Branch: lWTreinont
Street

Newport Branch: 220 Bello-
vue Avenue.

Send For Illustrated
CATALOOUE

ESTABLISHED I860 JAS. MCGRAW. JR.. MANAGER

••IF YOU CAN'T FIND JT. GO TO^cQRAW'S"

JAMES TlcQRAW
Hardware, Machinery and

Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

& Shepper§on
PRINTERS

BOOKLETS AIVD ADVERTISING

LITERATURE A SPECIALTY

11-15 N. Eighth St. RICHMOND, VA.

THOMSON'S
•GLOVE-FITTING"'

CORSETS.

THOMSON'S
If the Corsets j'ou are wearing are not really
comfortable it is because the makers lack the
years of Thomsorn's "Glove-Fitting" exper-
ience to guide them. From the "wasp-like"
waists of sixty years ago. through extremes
of fashion more pronounced than those of
today, the famous Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting"
models have been correct in style and sur-
passingly comfortable. We guarantee both
style and comfort if you will select the model
that your figure requires.

At all dealers, §1.00 to $5.00
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY

Xew York Chicago San Francisco

CORSETS

nfamous
A CHRONICLE OF THE INFAMOUS
HAPPENINGS AT WILLIAM & MARY

Hello, Reader, how's your Papa?
What! still the rheumatics? That's
too bad. Better call in Dr. Witch-
ley. Fine man, he, and some doc-
tor, alway kills. What of that! It
saves the expense, old man eats too
much, will die sometime, why not
now? Say, Reader, didn't know that
1 had been dead, did you? Yes, dead
as a door nail; dead as two door
nails. It happened like this. I was
sitting in my room feeiing as spry
as ,Vernon Geddy, getting ready to
blossom out in the January Mag,
when I heard steps coming up to my
sanctum sanctorum as slow as Wal-

j ton's music. Those fellows must be
going to a funeral, by the way they
walk, sez I to meself. And in poured
a lot of sad faces and took seats in
my most comfortable chairs. "Gen-

1 tlemen, why are you so sad?" sez 1.
I "You are dead," sed ihey mourn-
fully. "Dead," sez 1; " I never felt
better in my life." "Yes, dead,"
said they in a E. B. Wells'air, shed-
ding a tear. "We are sorry to in-
form you," said a voice I recogniz- 1
ed as the manager of the Mag,
"that you, the Infamous Almanack,
are dead and no more shall you de-
fame our august paper with your in-
famous lies and slanders. We have
decided to slay you, therefore die."
And he and the rest of that mourn-
ful crowd went away and left me
dead. Tears came to my eyes and 1
wept bitterly over my death. But
as luck would have it, c weeny, your
esteemed editor, came turkey-trot-
ting along, Amos Koontz fashion,
and said, "What are you crying
about, boob?" "Go away, I am
dead," I sobbed and waved my arms,
Gurley fashion. "Nonsense," chirp-
ped he, "how are you dead?" "Yes,
1 am," cried I full of sobs. " Jhe t ' s
alright, I will not let you die," con-

I soled Max in Holler fashion. "But
i I want to die and you had better go
away and leave me to my fate and
they will put over my grave 'Here

j lies the Infamous Almanack. Age
I one month. He devoted his brief
existence to the spread of Infamy,
but was slain, cut down in his youth
by the Manager of the W. & M.

1 Mag.

Stranger, pause and drop a tear
Over this sad and lamentable bier."

"Thomas Rot ," said Sweeney,
O'Neil fashion. "Why do you say
Thomas Rot? Is is not a c&use for
tears to be dead?" "Yes, 'tis sad
to be dead,' ' said my noble Sweeney,
"but we will not let you die; curfew
shall not by Henry Billups be rung

; to-night. Infamy must not perish.
What with the women, preachers
and legislators, noble Infamy will die
and everybody will become aB sad as
Grimsle> and Prof. Clark. Dear In-
famous Almanack thou shalt not

Wie." Listen, most worthy fol-

lower of Mephistophiles, you shall
live again in the Flat Hat and be
called the Infamous Weekly." And
saying this he tangoed away. So
here am I, gentle reader, and as the
weeks go on I shall try to tell you
of the Infamy that goes on among
us. The Infamous doings of one
Amos, the afflictions of O'Neil, the
financial operations of Jack Wright,
the bi-annual b a t h s of Walter
Nourse. the vagaries of one Witch-
ley, the wisdom of G. O. F., the
chirping of the other wicked, the
songs of the unpoetic and lots of
other things too numerous to men-
tion. Quick. Reader, hide that in-
famy, or the Infamous Weekly will
get you if you don't watch out.

LEXINGTON HOTEL
J. F. FLAHARTY, Proprietor & Manager

31st Street and Washington Avenue
NKWF»ORT NEWS. - VA

New York Gas
Appliance Company
569-71 Broadway, NJW York City

Gas and Electric Supplies
Lighting Fixtures

To The Trade Only

Catalogue on Request

C. J. PERSON
WATCHMAKER

AND

JEWELER
Williamsburg, Virginia

J. S. TIMBERLAKE
Drayman and Liveryman

A u to m ob i 1 es
residence 00 J C. & O. Phone 31

B. C. CREASY
COLLEGE

...PRESSER & CLEANER....
Work well done, promptly cal-

led for and delivered.

HULL & HULL
OPTICIANS

I32 26th St., NewportNews.Va

Broken Lenses Duplicated and

returned in next mail

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For

Al l Occasions
222 26th St. Newport News, Va

W. T. Douglas
Bread, Cakes, Candies
and Pies Fresh Daily

Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts


